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I Combination of a
circular saw with scoring

unit and a spindle moulder
I Simultaneous use of two

units eliminates
non-productive times

n Possibility to operate
independently on each unit
n Fully trimmed panels by

use of scoring unit
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saw{Cnoulder -
tenoning - squaring
machine ST4-ST4W

D'-'VE MOTORS
Er--y unit is equipped with its own drive motor I -full power output.

RIPPING FENCE
It is extremely versatile and slides on a heavy
steel bar with rack and pinion to allow micrometric
setting of fence; the fence is equipped with
adjustable index for correct measurement reading.

The workpiece rest is of extruded aluminium
rectangular section, which can be shifted
lengthwise: it may be fitted either flat or
edge wise (when .it is required to cut small stocks).

CROSS CUT TABLE (ST4S)

It cân be fixed to the slidíng table in thLJost
suitable pos¡tion for each type of working and
rests on a heavy arm pivoting on ball bearings.
The pivot arm, elbow shaped, is telescopic and it
is the only system which guarantees operat¡ons
free from trouble caused by saw-dust.
The aluminium extensible cross cut fence
adjustable up to -+- 45' confers high versatility to the
squaring unit for any type of cutting or
ten'oning works.
LONG ROLLING TABLE FOB TENONING AND
SOUARING (CARRIAGE) (ST4W)

It affords high accuracy and light handling ability
because it slides upon case hardened surface
ground casters and adjustable ball bearings
which eliminate cross-play even after a long
period of use.
The cross cut table rests on a heavy arm pivoting
on ball bearings.
Its versatility, due to the possibility of carrying
out slated cuts and any kind of squaring and
tenoning operations and the high accuracy of
the long rolling table impart to the machine qualities
and performance to warrant its use in mass
production factories.

FRAME
Welded steel sheet, having slim lines, proportionately
dimensioned to offer adequate and solid support
for the saw and moulder units and the rolling table.

FIXED TABLE

Its large size, heavily ribbed and accurately
machined, ensures perfect support to pieces to be
machined at both the moulder and the saw units.

SAW ARBOR UNIT
The saw arbor has 3 speeds easily obtainable
through quick belts' shifting over pulleys.
The saw can be lowered right down below table
level and may be shifted cross-wise by
micrometric steps and used simultaneousfy as
head-trimmer in squadring and tenoning as well
as moulding oÞerations.

SCORING UNIT

The use of scoring saw, whose settings are most
simple and accurate, solves problems inherent to
the cut of panels coated with laminated plastics
on both faces.
The scoring arbor, supported on sealed bearings,
turns at high speeds to enable the use of
carbide tipped blades.
The scoring unit is an integral part of the main saw
assembly hence it is always aligned with ¡t.
MOULDER UNIT
The spindle is in one piece completely honed
and dynamically balanced: this guarantees perfect
balance at any speed.
It rests on sealed bearings, housed in a honed
column, in order to eliminate any play, and it can be
lowered right down below table level to allow
sawing operations alone.
The spindle has 4 speeds, easily obtainable
tharough quick belt shifter, to meet all machining
requirements; 5 speed drive up to 10.000 BPM,
is available on request.
Also on request, the machine may be f¡tted with
MK5 taper interchangeable spindle.

MOULDING FENCE
It is of the hood-type, equipped with flat
springs and hand protection, having both

pressure
planes

micrometrical ly adjustable.
It may be connected to the exhaust system.

CHIPS EXIIAUST
The machine has been so designed that the chips
are conveyed down a chute and discharged so as
not to hinder the operator's motion.
Connection to the exhaust system is through side
branch having a 150 mm. (5.15/16") diameter.

GUARDS
All points of operation are provided with protecting
gear properly designed to guarantee the
operator's safety.
The saw is eqr-ripped with a guard fitted on the
riving knife which ensures at all times parallel
motion to the work table.
The moulder fence, complete with enclosing hood,
ensures positive pr,otection in all operations.

REVERSAL OF ROTATION
Upon request, all heads may be fitted with rotat¡on
reversal which permits spindles to turn both
clockwise and anticlockwise, enabling thus to carry
out particular operations.

SLIDING TABLE

Slides on sealed bearings.
Its smooth and rapid movement ensures absolute
precision of cut. lt is equipped with a telescopic
mitre gauge with extensible end stop over 2 mts.
long and with adjusting possibilities up to È 45':
the mitre gagge can slide in its guiding groove when
machíning srrort p¡eces.
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I Saw unit, shows quick speed changing device
2 Moulder unit, shows belt tensioner for quick speed change.
3 Ripping fence made of extruded aluminium rectangular sectlon

(shown in flat position for machining small stock).
4 Parallel cut of veneer coated panel on both faces by means

of saw and scorer using cross-cut fence.
5 Squaring off panel veneer coated on both faces by means of

saw and scorer.
6 Parallel cut of a panel veneer coated on both faces by

means of saw and scorer and using the size setting lug
on cross-cut fence and the ledge on support.

7 Trimming and moulding operation simultaneousiy on a door.
I Trimming and tenoning simoltaneously of small workpieces by

use of tenoning table. (Protective guard is not shown
in this photo to clearly evidence the work).
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STANDABD EQ' iIENT

Saw blade Ø 13.3t+ (350 mm) - Spâcer rings and flâr€es 116 mm - R¡ving knife .¡rd saw guard - Rlpping
fence - Squaring table with âluminium cross-cut fence (ST4S - ST4W) - Mitre-fence Ìv¡th p¡ece hold-down arm
(ST4W) . Support tor long pieces w¡th s¡ze settings (ST4W) - End stop (STAWì - Spacer rings and tool lock¡ng
bolts for moulder - Mould¡ng fence.

OPTIONAL EOUIPMENT

CIRCULAR SAW: Flanges Ø 5.114" (134 mm) - Ripping câpâcity w¡th ripp¡ng fence, up to 50" (1270 mm) or 60"
(1520 mm) - Motor powers o1 5,5/3,5/4,4 kW (7,5/5/6 HP) - Scoring unit - Preparation for connect¡on to chip-exhaust
system. - Overload switch protection - Speed display dial

SPINDLE MOULDEB: s-speed sp¡ndle up to 1O.O0O r.p.m. - lnterchangeable spindle w¡th MK5 taper.. - Moulding fence
with m¡crometric table idiustñent - Spindle overarm support - 5,5 kW (7,5 HP) motor - Sp¡ndle rotat¡on reversâl
Extension table sp¡ndle moulder side - Overload switch protection - Speed d¡splay d¡al

Tenoning table - Eccentric pressure arm

SLlDlNc TABLE (ST4W): 10 ft. (3 mt) table (L=r20.r/8" - 3050 mm) w¡th 126.1/4" (3200 mm) stroke.

Version with squaring un¡t (ST 45)

The ¡llustrations and the data conta¡ned in this brochure
are not b¡nding. SCI',4 reserves the right to make changes
for techn¡cal, commercial and organrzational reasons, the
main characteristics of the machines rema¡ning unalterêd.
ln addition, the parts added, such as the protections,
accessor¡es, etc.,, can d¡ffer to contorm to the laws and
spec¡al requrrements of the countries to which the machines
are to be supplied.

SCM lnternationai S.P,{.
47037 RIMINI - ITÀLY . VI.A, EMILIÀ 77

Tel. 0541/700U1 - Telex 550142

SPECIFICATIO¡''

GIRCULAR SAW
Standard arbor diameter
Standard saw blade d¡emeter
Max. saw blade diameter
Max. depth of cut (with 133/4" - 350 mm blade)
Max. tools width or dadoes
Cross stroke of saw
Wldth of cut with ¡ipping fence

on request
Standâfd saw arbor speeds
Standard motor power
Optional motor power
Optional two-speed motor power
w¡th saw arbor speeds
Chip exhaust branch

SPINDLE MOULDER
Standard sp¡ndle diameter
Tool holding slot on spindle
Work¡ng length of standard spindle
Vertical stroke of sp¡ndlo
Largest d¡ameter cutters which can be lowered r¡ght below table level
Standard spindle speeds
5 spindle speeds on request
Standard motor power
Optional motor power

SCORING SAW
Sp¡ndle diameter
Scoring saw diameter
Scoring sp¡ndle speed
Standard motor power
Opt¡onal motor power

FIXED TABLE
Size of fixed table
Table height upon floor level

-T4 - ST4W

1 .1/4" -
13.3/4"
15.3/4"
4.7116"

1.1/4" -31,7s mm
1/4"x3.1/8" ' 6,4x80 mm

6.fll16" - 170 mm
7.1/4" - 185 mm
13.3/8" - 340 mm

æ00-4400-6æ0-7200 rpm
2900-4400-6000-7800-1 0000 rpm

HP)
HP)

1.1/8" + 4.1s/16"

31.1/2"x53.9/16" - 800x1360 mm
32.11/16" - 830 mm

(sr4 w)

31,75 mm
- 350 mm

2"

400 mm
113 mm
-50 mm

"þ
I

1 .9/16" +2" - 40 + 50 mm
33.1/2"+1.9/16" +2" +2"

850+¡10+50+50 mm
fi" (1270 mm) or 60" (1520 mm)

3200-/t500-6000 rpm
4 kw [5,s HP)

5,5 kw (7,5 HP)
3.si4.4 kw (s/6 HP)

I 600"2250-3000-3200.4500.6000 rpm
Ø 5.7 l8 -150 mm

100.7/16" - 2550 mm
106.7/16" - 2700 mm
1æ.1/8" - 3050 mm
126.1/4" - 3200 mm
ß.1/16" - 1220 rîm
94.1/2" -2400 mm

'114.1/8" - æ00 mm
78.3/4" - 2000 mm
98.1/2" - 2500 mm
70.1/3" - 1800 mm
90.r/5" ' 2300 mm

108"x98"x42" - 2750x2500x1070 mm
1080 Kg
1335 Ks

machlne 2l00xl3mxf 100 mm (3'003 m3)

siiJing table 27€0xff|ox2?0 mm (0'25 m3)

4 kw (5,5
5,5 kw (7,s

20
105 ç 125

8300
0,6 kw (0,75

0,7 kw (1

mm
mm
rpm
HP)
HP)

SQUARING TENONING UNIT
Length of standard rolling table (W=2,5 mt)
w¡th stroke
Optional roll¡ng table length (W=3 mt)
with stroke
Parallel cut with crosscut fence on cross slíde bår: max. w¡dth
Max. squaring w¡dth w¡th scoring un¡t (w=2,5 mt)
Max. squaring w¡dth w¡th scor¡ng un¡t (W=3 mt)
Max. moulding width (W=2,5 mt)
Max. moulding w¡dth (w=3 mt)
Max. moulding and squaring width (W=2,5 mt)
Max. moulding and squaring width (W=3 mt)
Overall dimensions
Net weight
Gross we¡ght with seaworthy pack¡ng câse
Overall measurementg of seâworthy Packing cese:

e scm
Slidinq table stroke
Mai. ienoning depth with moulding cuttersØ 13.25132" (350mm)
Max souarino width lor panels 2" (50 mm)
tr¡ái. *i¿t¡ tä tenon witti mouldins cutters Ø 13.25132" (350mm)
Max. length for.trimm¡ng 2" (50 mm) thick panels.
Max. distãnce to saw anã spindle using telescopic length gauge

and moulding cutters ø 13.25132" (350 mm)

SQUARING TENONING UNIT

Overall dimensions (ST4)
(sT4s)
Net weight (ST4)
(ST4S)
Gross weisht (ST4)
(sr4s)
Sh¡pp¡ng dimensions

æ.27 / 32" xæ.1 7 / 32" x60.1 / 4'
s9.27 | 32" x1 12.19 / 32" x60. 1 | 4'

(sT4 - ST4S)
5f.3/16" - 1300 mm
5.45/&1" - 145 mm

45.7/32" - í250 mm
4Í!.5/r6" - lf00 mm

27.9/16 - 70O rnm

82.ß/e" - 2100 mm

- 1520xf690x1530 mm
- l5æx2860x1530 mm

890
905

1045
1060

Kg
Kg
Kg
Kg

m3)1570x1280x1140 mm (2,æ
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